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B.C.S. FOCUSES
ON 'GOLAS ' TRIBE
IN PRESENTATION

Nancy, Adele and Cynthia collapse from the effort
of carrying unconscious Margaret, after Harold hit
her with a shoe. The 3 female leads in the fall production of Boy Wanted are played by Mis.5YGard,

Nita Hollis and Eileen Lake, respectively. To find
out who belongs to the mysterious foot under the
couch, see the final performance this evening, starting at 7:30, in the auditorium.

LaSalle's Black Cultural Society
will present "Thank You Fm; Being
Somebody" on Tuesday, November
21 in the school auditorium.
This year's presentation will consist of skits, music, dance, and
poetry. The purpose of the skits
is to show how certain blacks
in history became famous. A
section of the skits will center
around a tribe in West Liberia
called the "Golas." These "Golas"
were Black and strong.
Moses Bruce, LaSalle's foreign
exchange student from Liberia,
has helped the group tremendously
with his knowledge of the tribe.
"The tnimates," a group of five
LaSalle students, and "The Impacts," will provide Blues, Soul,
and Spirituals.
"The purpose of the program
is to bring out the black people
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STUDENT
TEACHERS
GRACE
LASALLE'S
HALLSHenri

This is the season for student
teachers, and several of them can
be spotted roaming LaSalle's halls.
Those who remember Leslie
Fiedler, a cheerleader at LaSalle
two years ago, may recognize this
years' student teacher in the business department, Miss Bonita
Fiedler, as her sister.
Miss Fiedler, who is currently
attending aall State University,
began taking over Miss Mucha's
and Mr. Vargo's classes near the
beginning of this school year, in
time to give out grades for the
first grading period. She regards
this event as one of her most
interesting experiences thus far in
her teaching career, and muses,
"It was a long day!"
She cites one of her major
problems, as most student teachers
will probably agree, as "getting
to relax" in front of the class,
and says that college books alone
don't fully prepare the beginning
teacher. "You have to experience
it," she smiles.
The most rewarding teaching
experience is "giving back good
grades," says Miss Fiedler. "I'm
really teaching them something
when my students are doing well."
A Central graduate, Miss Fiedler
saysthat the only major differences
in the student body from when

she attended high school is the
way they dress. Describing the students as"a great bunch" she hopes
to continue teaching at LaSalle
after she receives her degree.
Also a student teacher from Ball
State is Mr. Robert Olah, a 1969
graduate of Clay High School. He
is a student teacher for Mr. Shilts.
From Indiana University at
South Bend comes Miss Nancy
Somers, who is teaching under the
supervision of Mrs. Guhl. Mr.
Keith Ehrhard, a student teacher
for Mr. Cox, is currently attending
Indiana State.
The student teachers from Saint
Mary's, most of which have been
teaching at LaSalle for only a few
weeks, are MissSusan Powers, under .
the supervision of Mrs. Dooley;
Miss Mary Beth Caplice, under
Mr. Nugent; Miss Friona Woods,
for Mrs. Johnston; Miss Mary Kay
Davy, for Miss Korb; Miss Marti
Burns, under the supervision of
Miss Hatt; and student teaching
for Mr. Moyer is Miss Jeannie
Naumann.
Also from St. Mary's is Miss
Nancy Faiola, under the supervision of Spanish teacher, Dr.
Aguero.

Turner
Captures DAR Award

A trip to the principal's office
proved to be a lucky thing for
Henri Turner, a few weeks ago.
It was there that Mr. Hafner
awarded her the Schyler-Colfax
DAR (Daughters of the American
Revolution) award pin.
The DAR award is presented
each year to a girl in every high
school based upon citizenship, patriotism, dependability, and service.
Henri, a senior this year, said
she was "shocked" to receive the
award, and she also admitted that
she "cried a little" when she
discovered that she was the recipient. She was first informed of the
honor by Miss Geraldine Hatt,
Social Studies Department Chairman.
Along with the award, comes the
opportunity to win a national or
state scholarship bond. In order to
HENRI ETTA TURNER
be eligible for these top awards,
all DAR recipients must take a a brain surgeon.
test over their knowledge of AmerAnother DAR award will be
ican history and government.
given at commencement to the
If Henri wins either of these student who excelled in U.S. Histaward bonds, she plans to use it _o_,ry'-·------------,
toward her collegeeducation. Hop- The Explorer staff sends get-well
ing to be accepted into either wishes to Senior Class President,
Yale or Radcliff, she will major in Denis Eck, recouperating from an
medicine with plans of becoming auto accident.

who are not in the history books,"
explained senior Linda Smith who
is the program chairman.
Under the direction of Mr. Ron
Johnson, Mr. Tony Byrd, and Sam
Lockhart, BCS president, the 30
members involved have gotten together several times these past few
weeks to plan the program. Junior
Mike Purnell and sophomore Kim
Anderson are Linda 'sro-chairmen .
A preview of the program will
be held for LaSalle students and
faculty, Thursday, November 16.
Linda feels the program is set
up in a way that it will be enjoyable to all.
The November 21st program
will last somewhere between 11h
to 2 hours and admission will be
25¢. All proceeds will go to the
Black Cultural Society treasury.

Open House
Plans Made
On Tuesday, November 14, patrons of LaSalle are invited to
attend Open House, from 7-9:16
p.m.
On that evening, paren s willbe given an opportunity to observe the teachers as well as get
a general idea on how the diff.
erent subject departments are run.
Open House, however, is not the
time for parents to conduct individual conferences with teachers.
Following the same format as
last year, the parents will meet
at seven o'clock in the auditorium,
where each subject department will
present a brief program. After
these brief presentations, parents
may choose three areas in which
they aremostinterested,andattend
these individual department sessions for a closer study. Following
the third and final session, refreshments made by Miss Nancy
Kobylarek's Home Economics
classes, will be served in the cafeteria.
For further details, contact assistant principal,Mrs.RoselynCole,
who is in charge of all the arrangements. She will also answer any
questions that may arise concerning the Open House format.

YEARBOOK DUES
The second $3 payment for the
1973 yearbook is due today.
Over 900 students are now subscribing to the Explorer/Lantern
publications, making this the most
successful subscription drive in LaSalle's history·
The last of the $3 payments will
be collected the first full week
of December(December 4-8).

PANTHERS
SLIP
BYllONS
The LaSalle football season
ended bitterly as the Lions were
beaten 26-14 by Washington, on
a muddy School Field turf.
LaSalle opened up by taking
the opening kick-off and driving
the ball 60 yards with Dan Grundy
scoring from the 3 yard line. Todd
Ehniger kicked the point after,
and LaSalle led 7-0.
Washington then began to drive,
but was stalled by Steve Bowen,
who knocked down a fourth and
11 pass.

. Sophomore Steve Rodii.:k sidesteps a Washington
seari.:hcs for a gap in the Panther defense.

defender

as he

On Jim Steinhofer's punt the
ball bounced off a Washington
back and was recovered by LaSalle
on the Washington 29.
Grundy scored for his last time
at_LaSalle, going in from the one.
Ehniger added the P.T.A. and the
Lions were off 14-0.
Then Washington fought back
with the help of a LaSalle penalty,
to tap an 89 yard touchdown
drive with a 14 yard pass. But
LaSalle held a half-time lead of
14-7.

FOOTBALL
RECAP

Tankers Expect Big Splash Gridders Fall Short
The outlook for the 72-73
LaSalle swimming season compared to last year is better accor·
ding to Coach Ron Eberhart.
The leaders of this years team
willbe three returning letterme'l
Jim Walker, Bruce Waggoner,

In the third quarter, Washington
faced another fourth <}.ownand
11 situation but this time the
Panthers got it for the score to
tie the game at 14-14, with 1:13
remaining in the third quarter.
The Panthers took the lead
quickly taking advantage of a lost
LaSalle fumble on the Lion's 38
yard line. The Panthers scored
as the fourth period began, taking
m the lead for the remainder
of the game.
After putting LaSalle in the
hole, Washington added a final
blQ,Wafter a Washington interception on the LaSalle 11. Washington scored to dump Lion hopes
.:sonly 2:36remainedin the season.
The final score was 26-14.

Of .500 Season

and Tom Stasczewski, with help
from Kim Purucker, Chris Habe;
Ernie Leyba, and Jerry Bunch.
Coach Eberhart believes that
the team is strong over all. Weaker events are backstroke, diving
and fre-style sprint.
The 10-12 sophomores coming
out pleased the coach who commented, "interest and w_orkthe
guys are putting in at practice
is a good indication that were
on the right road."
But Coach Eberhart expressed
disappointment in three lettermen who didn't come out this
¥1lB!.whose absense could hav,
some affect on the season out·
rome. Though disappointed, Coach
Eberhart believes the season will
be an improved one.

As a season ends people forget
certain plays or scores but the
memories left by the games linger
on.
/"
People remember the seniors,
their leadership, achievements and
performances.
But·· the seniors
BASKETBALL PREVIEW
pass and so did LaSalle's football
season, as the Lions missed .500,
Mr. Don Creed, president of the
posting a record of 4-5.
Adult Booster Club, announced
LaSalle has some impressive
that Thursday, November 16, the
performances from seniors Dan
72-73 LaSalle basketball team will
Grundy, Bob Pinkert, Brad Santa,
play an intersquad game "for the
Greg Jurgonski, Larry Menyhart,
LaSalle Higlf SchooL kids." The
and Jim Steinhofer, who were the
donation of 50¢ for students and
back-bone of the team.
$1.00 for adults will go into the
_The Lions raked up the four
Adult Booster Club treasury, which
victories 6y defeating Kokomo,
is used to aid the LaSalle athletic
Culver Military, Penn, and Clay;program. The game time will be
while suffering defeats by Richannounced later. Tickets go on
mond, St. Joe, Marian, Jackson,
sale in the bookstore next week.
and Washington.
In· victory and defeat the Lions
have compiled some impressire
figures. In the rushing department,
Grundy's gained the most yards,
running over opponents, scoring
62 points and rushing for 512
yards. Running mate Steve Rodick
made a 5.8 yards per carry average.
LaSalle liked to run, gaining 1699
yards while gaining only 307 yards
by passing.
Senior Jim Steinhofer put his
foot into action by punting 1572
Tuesday, November 14-Ball State University, Muncie
yards in 39 punts for .an impressive
Tuesday, November 14-Valparaiso University
40.3 yard average.
Monday, November 20-Armed
Forces Test at LaSalle
A weak point in LaSalle's 1972
offense was the loss of 419 yards
by penalties.
Revisions in the foreign language/foreign culture requirements have
been made at Indiana University.
One of the changes now gives credit for all foreign language courses
at the first year level. Rather than an admi ssion requirement to the
College of Arts and Sciences, two semesters of a single language study
at first year level at IU will be necessary for graduati on. There will still
be th~ r~quirement of an additional two courses (eight hours) in language
0
on the sophomore level or three foreign culture courses. The college
~
must still give achievement tests for placement purposes.
fl
Students with three years or more of a single foreign language with
a "C" average or better will automatically be exempt from the first year
level courses. This is an exemption without credit.
0
Placement into the second (or third) semester level of a language,
as a result of the foreign language achievement test, will earn credit
lquivalent to one (or two) semesters of study. So a sufficiently high
score on the test can mean five to ten semester hours of credit.
Students for whom the A.B. is not the final degree should keep in
R. F. Patnaude
mind that language proficiency is required by most graduate schools in
Master of Photography , A.S.P .
the United States. Those who elect the foreign culture option may find
20 I North Michigan Street
their opportunities for admission restricted if they do no complete the
South Bend, Indian a 4 'i 601
usual foreign language sequence.

The LaSalle defensive unit was
led by Senior Brad Santa, who
made· a total of 114 tackles, a
11.5 average for tackles per game.
Sixty-five of these 114 tackles
were solos.
The Lions defense took over
the ball by recovering opponents
fumbles 12 times and breading
11 opponents' passes.
The seniors of this year, though
few, have carried the team to
their 4 loss, 5 win record. Next
years' team will depend on the 18
returning lettermen, most of which
will be seniors.
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OR THE BEST IN PRIVATE INSTRUCTION FOR THE
SAXOPHONE, CLARINET, GUITAW,-DRUM AND PIANO
COME SEE US. WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF
EVERYTHING MUSICAL.

IMPERIALMUSICSTORE& STUDIO
1517 LINCOLNWAY WEST
OOUTHBEI\D,11\D. 46628

PHONE 288-2000

COME IN TODAY

SEE OUR CLASS RINGS
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